December 2021

A Note From the Chair
Despite the uncertainties brought on by
Covid, Monsignor Hawes Heritage
Incorporated has had an exceptionally
successf ul year celebrating the
extraordinary heritage of Monsignor Hawes
in our midst. Our thanks to all who had the
confidence to make these events happen.
Can I encourage you to visit the fantastic
Monsignor Hawes Heritage website to
catch up on these events.
An addition to our events this year was a
series of guided pilgrimages to the places of
Hawes, also taking in the natural heritage of
the Mid West. These generated a new
following and zeal for the person of Hawes.

Another very popular event was the
Historical Homesteads Tour. We are
currently planning another for 2022.
While these events are meant to be a
celebration of Hawes’ heritage, they are
also important fund raisers to ensure
Hawes heritage will be available for future
generations to enjoy.
MHHI funds generated by these events and
your membership fees have this year gone
towards drawing up Scopes of Works on
three of Hawes’ buildings, namely, San
Spirito Chapel, Utakarra, The Priestlodge in
Morawa, and Our Lady of Mt Carmel Church,
Mullewa.

With the scopes of works now in hand we
will in 2022 look to leverage the hard earnt
dollars with grants to effect urgent
conservation works on these places.
My 2022 wish is that we will launch the
John Hawes Heritage Foundation. To this
end we have submitted an application for
Charitable Status for MHHI. If this is
secured we will then seek “Deductible Gift
Recipient” (DGR) status which will enable
tax deductibility for donations to the
Foundation.
At our recent AGM we welcomed to the
Board Ann Boyle. Ann will bring expertise
in the area of archiving, heritage and culture
along with a special interest in local history,
to the Board.
Can I end by thanking all members of
Monsignor Hawes Heritage Inc for your
support this year and encourage you to
continue with your membership. If you are
not a member, please consider joining
MHHI to assist us in our very important
work.
May I wish you all a very happy and
prosperous New Year. God Bless you all!
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Coming Up …….
Car Raffle Launch

February

Car Boot Sale

1st May

Pre Mothers Day
Morning Tea
Car Raffle Draw
Camino 2022

Heritage Tour

1st May
May
29th July

TBA

Christmas in the
Fr Robert Cross (Chair MHHI)
heritage@diocese-geraldton.org

Piazza

4th Dec

If you would like to become a member of MHHI
OR
Check to see if your membership is up to date

Click Here

THE HERMITAGE $100,000 APPEAL
Current Total $53,800

Thanks to all who have contributed

Click here if you wish to donate

www.monsignorhawes.com

Meet our new Board Member
Ann Boyle

Chapel of San Spirito Utakarra
In the cemetery in Geraldton Western Australia there is a
remarkable and surprising little chapel – the Chapel of San
Spirito. Its plain white walls, colourful interior, and the silence,
invite us to imagine the lives of those buried here. There are
two graves in the chapel, on which these names are inscribed …
Archdeacon Adolphe Joseph Lecaille and Reverend Dean
John Hawes – but only Lecaille’s date of death is engraved –
the 7th May 1908.

The interior of the Chapel showing the sarcophagus for
Archdeacon Lecaille.
A collection was taken up to pay for the sarcophagus constructed by
Enrico Boschetti
Photo Credit Tony Tropiano

The building was described in the Cathedral Chronicle of May 1936 as
almost tomb like.

This Chapel was a project close to John Hawes’ heart. It was
Hawes who secretly donated money to the diocese to build the
chapel out of respect for his predecessor Archdeacon
Lecaille, a Belgian born missionary who had done a great deal
towards establishing the Geraldton Diocese. Hawes not only
paid for the building but also donated his services and artwork.
In return, he was allowed to design the Chapel as he wanted and
as a result he produced a modernist building with the interior
based on ancient Romanesque churches in Italy and Ireland.
Hawes was quoted in the Cathedral Chronicle of February 1939 as
saying that this Chapel was ‘equal to the best architectural work
he ever planned’. The barrel-vaulted ceiling in the nave, the Rood
triptych and subtle lighting of the Chapel all make a beautiful
composition.

This Holy Spirit Canopy & Rood Triptych are both artworks by Hawes.

Bishop O’Collins presided over the private blessing and
opening of the Chapel on 29th August 1936 followed by the
public entombment of Archdeacon Lecaille the following day
with an impressive public ceremony at the cemetery. The Chapel
was consecrated two years later on the 6th December 1938,
with Lecaille’s sarcophagus placed in the centre of the Nave.
Although the second grave at the Chapel is engraved with the
following words: “Pray for the soul of the Reverend John Hawes,
dean of the Parish of Mullewa, architect of Geraldton Cathedral, and
builder of this and other churches”, Hawes is not buried here. His
final resting place is beneath his Hermitage on Cat Island in
The Bahamas.

TO VISIT THE BUILDING
Mass is celebrated in San Spirito on the 1st Saturday of every 2nd month. Phone the Parish Office to check details. (9964 1608)
The interior of the building can be viewed through metal gates at any time
A guided visit with full access to the interior can be arranged. (Click on the link for details)

FROM THE WRITINGS OF JOHN CYRIL HAWES
Whether it may run to many or only a few lines I pray that it may move the reader of it in his charity to say a prayer for
the repose of the soul of one who in his youth beheld the glorious vision of the Eternal Hills, but looking back too oft
ploughed his way toward them by only a poor and crooked furrow.
From Hawes’ Introduction to his autobiography written in 1942 in his Hermitage on Cat Island, at the request of Bishop O’Collins of
Geraldton.
Click here to read a copy of the amusing and informative writings of this amazing but humble man.
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Historic Homesteads Tour
The Historical Homesteads Tour held in October 2021 was a fundraiser conducted by Hawes Heritage Events for
The Hermitage Appeal and as a result $3,000 was added to the fund. The group spent time at Glengarry, Newmarracarra
and Tibradden Stations before finishing the day with refreshments at The Hermitage. Thanks to Bruce and Mandy Ley for
proposing the event and organising the visits to the properties and thank you to the property owners, Gareth and Lucy
Rowe (Glengarry), the Clune Family (Newmarracarra) and Geoff and Jenny Collins (Tibradden).

Lucy Rowe with Jerry & Linda Clune at
Glengarry

Newmarracarra Homestead

Bruce Ley, Tony Critch, Jenny & Geoff
Collins at Tibradden

Arts & Crafts in the Piazza 2021
This event was instigated in 2019 as means of raising awareness amongst the students in the Catholic Schools in the Midwest of the
life and works of Monsignor Hawes. A fantastic display was created this year in which Hawes’ dog Dominie featured strongly and
awards were presented to the outstanding artwork for each school as well as The People’s Choice Award and the Bishop’s Award.
As well as the art display, there were live performances from the students of Nagle, St Lawrence’s, St John’s, St Francis Xavier & All
Things Dance.

People’s Choice Award
SFX Primary School Students

Chris Rafanelli, Carmen Proudlove,
Nat Cooper & Jackie Correy—Organisers

Lincoln Pitman won the OLMC Award

Christmas in the Piazza 2021
There was a great atmosphere at Christmas in the Piazza 2021. The workers arrived early to set up the marquees and then the
crowds gathered to buy goodies and raffle tickets from the market stalls, cakes from the Cake Stall, enjoy a Devonshire tea in the café
and listen to the wonderful sounds of the SFX Cathedral Choir and Erin Kelly.

Rachel Baker & Mandy Ley
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Rosemary Taylor, Ruth Carey &
Mavis Taylor

Sr Trang & Denise Power

Ann, Peter & Mitch Boyle

More photos and information about these and other events can be found on the website.

Do you have photos, impressions, or special
. connections to the heritage or person of
Monsignor Hawes that you would like to share?
Contact: Gerry - monsignorhawes@gmail.com

(0417 912997)

P O Box 46 Geraldton 6531

The family of Charles & Monica Thomas have strong
connections to Hawes. John Hawes married Charles &
Monica in SFX Cathedral in Geraldton and gave them a
special wedding gift—Perkins (Perky) a Fox Terrier who
was a pup of Hawes’ beloved Dominie.
Peg Faithfull (nee Evans), Peter Thomas and
Pat Mills (nee O’Brien) were all baptised by
Hawes

Paddy Keeffe, Gracie Morrissey, Bill Thomas, Pat Whelan, Fr Hawes,
Charles & Monica, Bishop O’Collins, Elsie & Patrick Whelan (Brides
parents), Sussan Thomas & Lucy Bennett (Grooms mother and aunt).
1935 St Francis Xavier Cathedral Geraldton

Denis Whelan (brother of Monica)
with Perky, son of Dominie.

Mary Keeffe (nee Sullivan)
has fond memories of
Fr Hawes from her
childhood in Mullewa.

Jim Evans (brother of Peg) used to
ride Benito Boy for Hawes.

WHAT COULD HAVE BEEN
Columbus Memorial Church, Riding Rock, San Salvador, Bahamas

This was taken from the
Booklet of the Supreme Council
Meeting of the
Knights of St Columbus 1951.

The design process for this church took place over many years before the idea was finally abandoned in 1951 due
to financial constraints.
In 1920, when Hawes was visiting The Bahamas, Fr. Chrysostom Schreiner, OSB, Vicar Apostolic in The Bahamas,
invited him to take over as priest in San Salvador, design a church. and set up a school and other infrastructure.
Hawes declined the invitation to stay due to his commitment to Bishop Kelly in Geraldton, however he did become
involved in the design for an initiative of Fr Schreiner, a Monumental Chapel which was to be a national American
Catholic Memorial of the discovery of the New World by Christopher Columbus who made landfall in San
Salvador in 1892. There was some controversy about the exact landing place of Columbus, but Hawes agreed with
Fr Schreiner that Riding Rock was the correct location.

The design was described in ‘The Knights of Columbus News’ as . . . In the style contemporary with Christopher Columbus’ period. It will have stone vaulted roof
and will be 15th century Spanish Baroque architecture. Columbus’ fleet of three ships will be modelled in high relief over the entrance and the sanctuary lamp before
the main altar will be a model of the Santa Maria in beaten copper, gilded.
The building was to be funded by the ‘Knights of Columbus’ in America, however, when negotiations between the Knights and the Vicar Apostolic in The
Bahamas broke down in 1951, Hawes suffered yet another huge disappointment when he discovered that his and the late Fr Chrysostom’s (deceased 1928)
dream was not going to be realised.
Ref: Between Devotion and Design by John Taylor

THANK YOU TO OUR CORPORATE SPONSORS

Peter & Margaret Thomas

Georgina Farms

Ahearn-Charlesworth Families

Bishop Emeritus Justin Bianchini
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For information on how you can become a Corporate Sponsor Click Here

